Autumn Ball Opens 1944-45 Dance Series

Freshmen Name Salmond, Dinkins, Galles To Head Class For 1944-45

Cheer Leaders, Parsons, Plunkett Announce V-Monday Night Meet

Cordon, Met Star, Replaces Bonelli

Thurmond Rated High By National Office

State Social Service Group Elects Hale

Events of the Week

Speaks And Thibault Win Winthrop's Heart, Praise

Secondary Ed Club Will Initiate Ten At Thursday Meeting

Confessions Review Sequence In Situation Plans

Streets of the Month

Winthrop's "Who's Who" For 1944-45

College Senate Sends Five Bills To Conference Committee

Re-organized Piernats Name Brown Head

Home Ec Students To House, Cottage

Six Departments Discuss Vocations
On Thanksgiving Holidays

The question of Thanksgiving holidays appears to be a perennial topic among student organizations. In particular, the issue of whether or not to grant the students a four-day holiday or a two-day holiday during the vacation period is a matter of much debate. In the past, the college has allowed the students to determine the length of the holiday period by holding a vote in the campus dining room. This year, the administration has decided to provide the students with a two-day holiday on Thursday and Friday, November 23 and 24, respectively.

Strictly Business

Winthrop is not supporting Rock Hill merchants who purchase advertising space. The administration has decided to pull all Winthrop university advertising from Rock Hill papers, and plans to spend the money on other advertising media. This decision was made in response to widespread criticism from Rock Hill merchants who feel that the university is not living up to former standards. Critics feel that the university’s advertising policy is not fair and that it was made to officials in the Senate Cafeteria’s.”

No Class Tournament

The next district meeting will be held today afternoon, November 9, at the school. The meeting will be held in the council room of the winthrop campus.

Class - Of People - And Things

BRIEFS

CRAGWELL GETS BID TO MEET

Miss Amanda Speck, the home economics department, has received a bid from the conference on preliminary plans for the 1945-46 academic year. The bid will be held in Washington, D.C., on October 31.

ACADEMIC MEMORANDUM

The Miss Helen Johnson, who is the head of the English department, is leaving the school for a position in the English department at Winthrop University.

LANDING TO MEET

Miss Mary Landrum, the home economics department, will attend the meeting of the State Teacher Association, November 12.

FIVE TO GO TO COLUMBIA

Miss Nellie Ellis, Miss Eliza Johnson, Miss Mabel Hussey, Miss Elise Hines, and Miss Mary Lee, all of the home economics department, will attend the meeting of the Council of the November 24.

HOME TO N.Y. MEETING

The home economics department is sending a delegation to New York City to attend the annual meeting of the American Home Economics Association.
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ON THE ANNIVERSARY OF SPRING HOLIDAYS

The Johnsonian wishes to observe a repudiation of the anachronistic traditions of Spring Holiday week, when the university community was asked to do in a few if its students could not fulfill the obligations of its fundamentals of good newswriting.

CASUALLY

BY JEANNE MARSHALL

Stalking the show is Senior Order of War, and MacLeod, "Mac" in the middle, the last one of the three。

Over the weekend, the student Senate, Student Senate, and the Student Senate, held a meeting to discuss the possibility of establishing a "hands-off" policy on advertising in The Johnsonian. The policy was approved by a vote of 15 to 14.

Outside These Gates

By BETTY JO LEIDERBEER

The meeting of the Council of Commerce was held on November 12, 1944, at the school. The meeting was attended by representatives of the commerce department of the school.

Campus the Campus

With Toni Jones

Have you ever had anything like those boxes of cards we filled out at registration? They were the basis of the college’s annual card game. The cards were used to determine the winners of the card game, which was held to raise money for the campus weekly.

Your name

Your father’s name

Your country

Your nationality

You are not a citizen of the country you stated?

If not, what is your occupation?

You are not living up to former standards, critics say.

The trouble with clothes is, if you wash them, you get a wrinkle. If you don’t wash them, you get a wrinkle. And then you can’t wear them.

Little Nel: The Party

Neely: A Blue Slip made out just for me.

The eternal Freshmen

But the most realistic explanation is that the freshmen are too young to understand the game. They are interested in playing the game. They are interested in playing the game.

Most of the freshmen were interested in playing the game.

The meeting of the Council of Commerce was held on November 12, 1944, at the school. The meeting was attended by representatives of the commerce department of the school.
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Junior Class Entertainers at Spooky Party

SPECIAL!!
NEW VARIETY OF PIES
Straight From QUEEN'S BAKERY—Charlotte, N.C.

Apple • Cocanut • Cherry

TASTE YOUR CHOICE

THE GOOD SHOPPE
JUNIORS THROUGH SENIORS

- OPEN FROM 10 A.M. TO 6 P.M. -

Why Buy A NEW Suit?
If your old suit is in good condition, a cleaning job by us will "Spark" it to renewed good looks, into a longer life!...

CHOOSE YOUR CLEANERS as carefully as you shop for your clothes
SHERER'S

Friday, November 3, 1844

THE JOURNAL

ENTERTAIN FOR SPEAKS AND THIBAULT

Post Party

Singers Margaret Speaks and Conrad Thibault. Fruit cake and coffee were served the guests, which included small-town visitors from Shelby, North Carolina.

POST PARTIES

Miss Julia H. Posey, head of the PE department, gave Halloween’s bop-up start with her party Saturday night at her home on Oakland avenue. Speeches were found a "tag" sign on the front door, tables were set up, and twenty-two dark costumes were fashioned for the meeting of the "hanging," which was held at the post party. Decorations of the room were fitting the theme of "haunting," and all the business were frosted with frozen foods, a match for the personnel of the "haunting" table. Holiday refreshments, tabled with decorations, apples and peaches were be covered with golden leaves, and served with a cup of hot coffee, the special menu of black and spice cookies, which proved to be the "life" of the party. The surprise of the evening was the woman from the woods, who was member of the medium school, as belonging to Ghost Pool M. Wheeler, head of the English department. A surprise story climax for the night, but let's get out last night for you?—Byrn-Smider.

HIGHER AND HIGHER
Show for Saturday

H.E.C. evening comedy musical, "Phantom," starring Nichelle Morgan, Jack Haskle and Frank Smith. The show is presented by the musical department Saturday night at 7:30 in the College auditorium. The plot of "Higher and Higher" involves the adventure of a group of amateur entertainers in an expense for a local newspaper. The cast of the evening would be The Great American Barbershop Quartet, with special numbers on "Thursday."

YORK DEFEATS W.T.
Track wins a good first defeat of the year last Friday, with 18-11 win.

HOME EQ PARTY

A home economy party, sponsored by the Arts and Crafts Club, was given by the girl's own Margaret Speaks and the faculty friends of the students. The program included food, refreshments, and socialization.

North Gives Party Tuesday Evening

Halloween Theme

Clamming a typical Wisteria Harappoon with its thrill and excitement, Margaret Allen hosted Tuesday evening between 10:15 and 11:15 for the residents of its speak-falls home.

The program for the evening included a light refreshments and soft drinks served by Adele,PHILIP F, LUCAS, Margaret Allen, and Mary North. Throughout the afterhours of the evening, guests would participate in the latest hit from the college.

The winners of the party were: Senior J.Z. Henson, hipster by the name of Sonny, 5th of El Circulo Castellano.

McCORRY'S 5 & 10

DURA-GLOSS nail polish does your heart good.

---By CAROLYN HENRY

"It's more, beautiful," and rave about it.

"Whatcha doin'—y'know?" — she said. "I'm doing an abstract," and I said, "What's abstract?" and she said, "It's a scheme of obtaining funds, it's a means of obtaining funds, it's a scheme of obtaining funds, it's a means of obtaining funds." But she was recognized for her talent—she may not be so dumb as her painting.

Her talent, her talent. She's cas-...
**SPORTS**

**MARCIA GALLOWAY**
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**OCTAVIA WELCH**

**Assistant**

**ANOTHER WEEK, ANOTHER COLONY:** so we approach Jumping by a Step, the original Leaping, hop, jump, with Zeeliness to review the world of sports, past and present. Last week's detalles included the results of the tennis tourney, first in memory of the tournament has convened as a showcase for collegiate, and the last is for the archery and hockey scheduled for this month. On this fine Sunday week the Harvard-Japan-Paris party, the Post-Champions party and tournament events, as well as a heavy week-end schedule for South Carolina gridiron teams.

HALLOWEEN HAIRED THE JUNIORS who haunted their fresh man hearts last Saturday night, a screaming good time. "Hats off to the girls," Spokes, hooked quick, ghouls, "pups, dogs, chickens, beavers, gnomes, and goblins" took the honors. The players and guests were invited to a reception on the lawn of the President. The Cosmopolitan gave an atmosphere of blood and mystery, and the players and guests were in costume for the event. The theme was advertising, and the rest is shrouded in secrecy.

**SEPTEMBER)**

**ON 9TH DAY OF THE 9TH MONTH**

**TO OUR READERS:**

"GOLFTENDS TAKE HEED from the experience of Paula White, who recently retired from the Metropolitan Golf Association and who is preparing to play in the U.S. Open. The tournament was held at the Golf Club of America in Atlanta, Ga., and Miss White tied for second place. She is planning to enter the tournament again this year.

**The theme is advertising, and the rest is shrouded in secrecy.**

"For the pause that refreshes

- - - - - "

**CHEMISTRY LAB:**

**In any event**

**Dickson Service Station**

**CORNER OAKLAND & TRADE prow**

**Dickson Service Station**

**CORNER OAKLAND & TRADE prow**

"Good Photographs of Quality"

ONLY FOUR WEEKS TO HAVE YOURS MADE FOR XMAS DELIVERY. WE SHOW PROOFS AND GUARANTEE YOU SATISFACTION.

- - - - - "

**Originally published in The JOURNAL**

**Googin's Take Heed**

"For the pause that refreshes"

**THE CAPITOL STUDIOS**

"The Latest and Best in Everything"

"Use Our Lay-Away Plan"

"Friedheim's"